
The Literary Influences on itua^nt^ in a Victorian high School. 

One of the difficulties ef aauoraa^ry education is that 

it has less clearly defined SUES tht-m owher stages of the 

form."J. nducatioaal nrocessea. The kindergarten jr nursery school 

hab a reasonably cl". x aoci.*.J ia, t:>~- priittry ..oho.'l -iaa first 

ut literacy aia nuutunxy, anH th* uni versi t;r or technical college 

at nrai nnniounl training c.ad rc'vl-xti- discipline. Certainly, 

none of t:^.3(; '-dia3 ia ^i .ipl&f ana anon -aaal,y...î  the,/' m.̂ y • ven 

appear to te Mftirvi a;If-aooirujictory. por exn up.Le, there may 

ot : conflict in t.;na Kit; .cigMU;. bet*a?an the neuai to allow a 

chiiu to deaalo^ hi- own :̂-r,n;n lit/ ..r»d. th* need to persuade him 

to c'̂ rb hit. c.uti-̂ nci>.l ir^tirctsa Tho oriin r,/ noho^l .-a,, y feel 

obliged cc iraioit iio^rarv fluency, either in reading or in 

*ri win*,, i- order to ensure a aiaatary of f i?n ~û ;ent*.l processes 

i-hict- i t Lnlicn. a iapn. rt; ,c t. ^ltern^ti /sly ? it &ay feel coiapilled 

tv. :i.Ouuah.-n thj.i- .in aJ a .gr̂ tner ir partieulfci CLSSS in order to 

enpt viLii soci. 1 problnr.,v hich it uelieven to oe of greater 

uigeuo7. At tho university, the obligations 01 providing 

vocation, 1 trainiu^ n_y rectriet the o;p,:ortuai ti^s for the more 

leisurely pursuit oi kaj^-leuge ana ircu] cation of scholarly 

diacipliae. however, at least c.ch of thess institutions has a 

clear aim to start froai, however iruidcauate it u*-y prove in 

pfaCuiQCi 

Ihe secondary cCioooi, on the oti-er hand, has no x^xux 

eingie ogreca aim, out ir^i^r a multiplicity of roles. For some 

students, it is tne fiun.l at-î a of education, for others, the 

intermediate otage oafor^ university, ^ome will look to it for 

voAatiuxirfL training, in bo^k-ke^ping, woodwork or typing; others, 

confident that they will learn their vocational skills on the JJO, 

expect the schoil to provide a general education. Still others 
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need the school to show them the possibilities of employment, 

ana some u^e it as a place to hide from the hard facta of 

liie. io soi&e it is a springboard for social advancement, 

to others the judge KfeJLKJRjt&cfcx who sets the seal on their 

inadequacy, for otupiaity is the fauiw least uolarateo in a 

modern society. The employer wiiL ^ee on* ^caool in one role, 

iine pare:: t i>, _J v i^ef, tne te&cner J.ii ano taer, and the student 

if ej t caotn^r. iue-ne rod-ds &uy overlap or ooa.iauot, out they 

arc rtceij ixkely to co-incite, it is tins fc.ct which makes 

any decision -itiier .oout the euriicuiuia of a particular 

school or tae content of a particular buujac'b in taat 

curriculum difficult wv uccide, for* triers io no sia^le standard 

to wiiiCii to aj#ycal« 

aae c*pfirjncn .vmc-'i ^<~o OIV^.J made Go eras 

proLlea 01 cieoi'-in̂  tae bounu«,rib3 ul' the ochoai curriculum 

1 o oo ex-ajuii'Jd tno aaado vi uiafc stuueat &aa tneii to I ind the 

tjUOjtct*. ol £>uuu.y wnica ^8u tnca^ â c-o.3. vaia Aiay be done 

ia an citn-cr, t.Ai'y x ashiwa oy t^iiag oo ;*o ouoc uopic as 

road s.̂i'city or ^er^orai xiygeine, aoouu ja^ jc&xaca naea for 
l.vd Cix i-...eft id ge<. eraa agro^j.eut, ai*i s^a< fiaai.nCj .-.a 

jpeiiiâ . i., c J .aicti it o :a ue fi tted, At a aor« sophisticated 

level, txdt lb done ia the ifcors curriculum, "x .which ta&es 

various proLderua frou everyday living aia thee examines them 

A rum aai aspects, usin^ 5ne/np"roaches ua^ociatea with the 

xjtxaiijtxar̂ ajc axixxaaLfciu aiiferent subjects er tae traditional 

coriiculud to o-5r; v.«iat ii^ht ench throws on the coaaon 

prooi^j,. *husf i^ Hie pfooIeD were
 Ktfte conditions of 

cuccessiui family liie," this topic wouia ce lookea ^t from 

line point oi view of social history, considering what types 

of family life had oeen regard*! as normal at different periods 

of history, oi economics, considering the effects of difiering 

economic patterno on tiie faaiiiy, of morality, ana *o on. 
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Arithmetic and cou •'.ereie.l principles could be brought into 

pl*'v wueii considering riah]aa^ or ti.e frailly uuuget, scientific 

knowledge voulci be u&e*d to â trtr<r.ira a correct, diet, taia 

litointure inî ht pla^ ita; :vrt in onnc^ing proijlemo of personal 

r elm t i uitohipo- The pr apo sed v i o tori an s ecu - aarj a«ai ta course 
2 

would ir.r an to be usifjv a.c :ippro-.-ch of this, kiia, out it is 
limit*, u ô  tnc fact that it io couc^iv-du ^^ yet another single 

subj^ot in thji traditional curriculum. When fully ...ppliea, the 

c^r« jurriouVat. \u,zs tni-s unified .^rprnjch, through a series 

of pro Die-.as, t, i#&^?rt&fS m all tlv* :,,jor 

suL-ject^. ironical, suca as the oae aautf r*d, nr "r^w to use 

your la..- n.r, o :f oc-uivnly, c. "hov • . . yoa uetermino a fair 

pri.-i* .̂'.d guou aJaaV' irt; the prinnipl- vehic]^, of study, and 

ths fun '-ditental ^''ill^ rnd faetr of math^. tic-, wriiinfjf 

rea.i,,.,, Litftory i-ad ^e^rnahy axe lea-t ir.oi dentally to these 

tasks ^hicn .an>rb the ^turimt^ aUwtion ai-c enlist their 

2if;al -

"urV ; currier IT n may b<? cased on a ;-.tudy of either 

social or p^yrholo icnl n^e^s, or ** hl̂ r.u of hoth, but it 

will still de coen to the obJeevi< n that 3 ts .L'in.nl form 

] tn.ch6 nan oons
;: steney ether, th.- o of purpose, anae of our 

suspicion it no doubt .ue to its otr^n^orcss, but nevertheless 

there is appears to hn soumthrrg fuiidamentally aosurd in a 

aystsui OL' stxdio^ which î â es no ji.->cri^inacion between the 

various di;-;ei,ai7oee -nd ta? distiiutt ways of approaching 

icr )-.le«:i'-e. Literature for ex-.-uanle may certainly be of value to 

the student of society, but, as Leavis points out, only if 

he apporncher; iz as literature, <uid not as just another piece 

of historical evidence. Indeed, it may be most misleading, as 

well as unhelpful, to use literature as evidence of a physical 

fact, or even of a theoretic outlook. Its importance to the 

historian is not so much in what it tells us of what the aiti.jr 

or his contemporaries thought or did, but in what it tells us 
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of the assumptions on which they worked and of the way in 

which they thought. But te be understood in this way it 

must be studied for its own sake, and not merely in 

relation to a number of "areas of living." 

As part of a oore curriculum, such a topic as "the 

uses of political power* might well be studied at fifth er 

sixth year level in the secondary school. A text which 

suggests itself for this purpose is Shakespeare's "Macbeth," 

which desls among other things with the problem of seizing 

political power and the way the vjc&ixkr victor is imprisoned 

by his own success. From another point of view, it could bo 

regarded as a study in the need for ordsr in a society, and 

the contrast between imposed and natural order, or it could 

be read as a document on the Tudor XK±&£XKSKX ideology of 

power. All of these questions ara relevant to the play, but 

tney can ®«ly he. properly understood in relation to tho play 

if we first see the work as a construction of words for a 

stage. In this context, the audience is invited to sympathise 

with Macbeth as a man, te apprehend the vxtX eensequenees of 

an evil act (murder) as a physical reality ("Pomon^ chalice," 

H "naked new-born babe," th-3 "horrid deed" suaxxxz felt as a 

grain of grit), and thus to shsre in Maebeth's moral and 

intellectual dissolution subsequent to his act of treason. 

But this response to Sfeakespaa-re'̂  play comes or.ly from 

close attention to the words as literature. In this way wo 

enter into his moral world, .=*ad then we can ask the questions 

which will interest the historian or the politician or tho 

moralist. Je migut then choose to compare Macboth's Scotland 

with Nkrumah's Ghana or Chiang JLai-shek's formosa, but our 

comparison will not take the form of comparing the physical 

conditions for the assumption of personal power or of 

contrasting the consequences, oriakespeara's text is not an 

adequate historical authority for such purposes. But if wo 
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have treated the play as literature, have allowed ourselves te 

respond to tra language, the rhythms and imagery, the story 

and characters as part of an artistic work which is neither 

part of life nor apart frora life, ve will be in a better 

position te understand the attitudes of the modern dictators 

and their $ellewer5. But this understanding will not be of a 

kind which enable us to pass simple judgements, nor will it 

necessarily aat.int us with understanding the historical 

oircuastanccti ot their rise. 

For "Macbeth* is ne more en illustration of the 

corrupting influence of pover than is "Hamlet* an ebject 

lesson for a unit of î tû y on "how to make the best use ef 

your titfe* or % *Lcs;r* for one on "family life* or "mental 

illness." In eaoh of these plays we learn something ef the 

meaning of nobility ;̂ id of hunanity by sharing in the 

dissolution oi a nonle human being. But this human being is 

a stage bein^j, whose dissolution is presented in a certain 

way with the intention of affecting us, the audience, in 

certain ways. Thus, when Macbeth cries*: 

". . . I have no spur 

Tc prick the sides of my intent, but enly 

Vaulting ambition, which e'er leaps itself 

And falls on the ether*** 

we see with him the 

reality of his position, but we also see, as he does not, 

the imaginative* and iaoral grasp of Macbeth himself which 

apprehends his situation so concretely. Yet later, when he 

cries defiance from Dunsinane, 

"The mini I sway by and the heart 1 bear 

Shall never sag with doubt nor shake with fear 

ve hear met him confidence but 

the empty braggadocio of mere werds, a hellewness emphasise 
by the hellcw doggerel fcrm. 
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icreover, Shakespeare, as to some extent any 

genuine writer, has a disturbing tendency to lead u© far beyond 

the apparent ^uojoct matter. Tho development of Macbeth's 

character is only one element of a play which includes the 

moral problems of choice, the meaning of loyalty, the nature 

of woman and of love, and the significance of human life, boss's 
6 

epitaph for Young Siward, pronounced in tha interlude while 
Macbeth himself is slain, in itself raises more questions than 
couid oe included in any single "area of living," but again 

they are questions which CWJI only be properly understood, or 

oven B&alised, to tne extent that we have learnt how to road 

Shakespeare. Through ouch reading we develop our own sensitivity 

to words and to the reality which they define. This may or may 

nut raise our level of moral awareness or our capacity to make 

moral judgements, but these matters lie beyond the realm of 

literature. The danger of the core curriculum is that we will 

start at this point and never in fact study literature as 

literature. This *'«ju±d not o? a complete waste, but it would 

certainly loae a lot of ine potential value to be obtained 

from a properly disciplined approach to literature as a subject 

in its own right. 

xi, tnen, we seek something different/ from what 

can be offered by the core curriculum approach, as far as 

English Literature is concerned, we would seem to be faced with 

the alternative of starting with the individual subject, 

examining it to see what it can offer, arid, if we are satisfied 

that it deserves a place in the curriculum on these ground*, 

developing a syllabus which will realise this potential as 

far as possible. We can assume that protagonists from other 

disciplines will be making the same examination of their subject 

although it might be hoped that the result of such an 

examination will not be merely a list of subjects to be studies 
system 

but some sort of iJBit*lL of priorities which will ensure that 
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properly 
there is sufficient time te study/the subjects chosen.yx 

Otherwise there is the danger that breadth will be achieved 

at the expense of depth, and that essential studies will not 

be mastered beiause of time devoted te valuable but less 

important subjects. 

In passing, it might be noted that, whereas the 

core curriculum approach would appear tc harmonise with the 

philosophy cf the Dewey school, with its emphaiis en 

adjustment to the demands of life, this approach harmaaiixHx 

favours the traditionalist, whe looks on education as a means 

of handing on the wisdom cf the past rather than as a way cf 

shaping the future. It can also encourage the tendency te 

keep subjects in the curriculum only, or at least mainly, 

because they have oecn taught i: the oast. It is always 

possible to find excuses for doing what we find convenient, 

and in the field of curriculum planning this is made even 

easier \>y the fact that a good teacher can extract value from 

the most unpromising cf courses. Despite the objections to 

theories of transfer of learning, there are undoubtedly 

many adults who have gained their insight into human nature 

at the handt> of an inspired drill sergeant, just as there arc 

ethers who have learnt to reed and write and argue as a result 

of labouring over Latin and Creek texts, but this can be 

used neither as an argument for the restoration of the classics 

nor for the restitution of universal military training* The 

incidental benefits which map be derived from a particular 

subject do not justify its place in a necessarily limited 

school curriculum. 

o 
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But the traditionalist has a lot to be sain in 

his favour. To© much emphasss on adjustment to life as it 

is currently lived loads to a shallow course of studies 

with neither roots in tne past nor direction for tho 

future, horeovor, nxxk too much concern with tho community 

today ana with preparing for the individual's role in this 

society CEJI leatt to pressures for conformity which can bo 

far more dangerous, becnase more insidious and backed by 

a moxe extensive and premissive morality, than tho apparently 

rigid code of the nineteenth century English public school. 

The iiiodern idea that you can do what you like provided what 

you like is normal is loss likely to led to healthy 

rebellion tnan the Victorian assumption that what fUji 

naturally inclined to was sin and that this inclination could 

only oe curca by regular beating. The modern morality is 
7 

is su&ueci. up in the v <rd "socialisation," wnich descnoes 
tiiat uitiiuc*tely inhuman Utopia cf the psychologist who 
sees till disagreement as sin or disease and envisages a 

life of complete harmony marred neither by conflict nor by 

individuality. 

it is, however, evident tiv.t before r-n individual 

can |>lay a part in a society he must come to understand 

and to share in its culture srtci traiiti<;.ns. Otherwise, 

he will oe unaOie fcs even to communicate witr, his fellows, 

for language is one of the primary istermiaants of culture. 

*,ith language, we acquire not only a way of expressing 

ourselves, out also an entire patoer:? of looking at things 

un ordering our impressions. Fortunately, «e absorb our 

culture as we acquire ovr lan^ao^e, but if we ar« to become 

individuals, <snd not merely members of society, we must 
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become aware cf the cultural pattern within which we live, 

and learn tc understand it not as a divinely ordained 

pattern of the right, nor as an haphazard arrangement of 

contemporary circumstances, but as an organic growth arising 

logically from historical, geographic and economic 

determinants, and itself joining with these factors to 

define both the opportunities and the limitations of the 

future. The anthropologist obtaius this understanding by 

cutting himself off from his ov Vind anu learning to llrvc 

in a totally different society. Ke virtually has to go 

through the process of grew ing up and being educated again, 

but this time it is a part of his training and he is 

watching as well as participating, and thus cornea to 

understand himself. This knowle-ge n* brings back to use on 
Q 

the problems of his own society. 

It would possibly be ef value to the teacher to nave 

a similar training, but r^garalsss of that, his task is 

both tc farther the st tieat^1 absorption in his won culture 

and to leal him on to an objective study of this culture. 

This achievement is possibly one of tne fruits of the 

study of a foreign language, but it ii; if anything even 

more relevant tc the stud^ cf literature. Jr'or, as we have 

seen, to read a pxsy work cf literature is to enter into 

another existence, a reality apart from cur o*n but related 

to it. Yet this entering is in fact a mental event. 

occuring in the reader *& mind. The words cf the author 

enter his consciousness and msuld it, and his sensitivity, to 

their pattern. Afterwards, as he xjgiixxxd weigh* and judges 

bis experience, he adjusts his attitui^* to take into 

account this new awareness. 
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But this description applies, of course, only 

t:> the XZXXXKK developed reader. Another person may merely 

absorb his literary experienced as so much entertainment, 

to be forgotten as soon as it is finished. Yet, because 

he does not consciously assess his experience, its effect 

may well be greater. For his understanding of the world is 

governed by the language with which he describes it, and 

the meaning he gives to tksxs this language is determined 

by the context in which he has heard or seen the words 

previously. Thus, advertisers determine what a word means 

to the majority of people, and then use the word constantly 

in this sense, to the exclusion of all other meanings and 

shades of meaning ii may have. The person whose language has 

been entirely shaped by unconscious absorption utXX not 

only/possess a blunted intellectual instruisont but also 

will have a blurred understanding of his world beyond 

immediate practical issues. Ideas like love, hate, pride, 

debate, comfort vill Mesn little to hi'u. 

It is primarily on these grounds that we C.-JTJ 

justify the study of litem turf as a single subject. It is 

through literature that we Cixi ./iaerstarid ourselves as 

individuals in society, by allowing our consciousness to be 

sh.?.ped TJ the words of othfer men, ana it is through literature 

that our awareness Df langu-../e can bo shaped. If, then, we 

decide thai lite.ratura uss i. oiac* in the ôxioul curriculum, 

as a subject in its own ri;;at or c.o :;art of a gener.-J. rJn̂ lish 

language covtrsa, we must deciuo ---xaccly what the general 

principles of literature as a discipline may b* before 

we can know ho*/ it sr.ould o;> studied. 
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This conclusion will not of course follow if wc 

wish to include literature in our curriculum/for the sake of 

the pleasure it offers, or as an example of the use of the 

language by masters. Both of these aitus are proper to the 

study of literature, and if the first of these at least is not 

achieved it is doubtful if anything ei;s$ can DO. But literature 

is far more than a diversion and an axaoipie, and if its full 

value is to be realised it must be otudicd as well as read. 

Certainly, it is probably not until late in his secondary 

schooling that we can expect tnt* average ^tudeat to be able to 

male? clear critical diafcinctiorai in wordo, bui, if ho is to 

be brought to tnis point it is important that from trie earliest 

age he be asked to think about his rx >erience a*oi t* liok 

beyond tho i^^U.xte enjuyssnt. To say this is to say no more 

than that tlis t«*acaer nimself jj-ast underot->ai tne principles 

of his subject, but taat i. is a matter for his own skill and 

judgement how iuca jf that understanding he co-jtmunicates 

explicitly to the pupil. 


